March 7, 2019
FOUNTAIN, COLORADO – PRESS RELEASE
The City of Fountain is pleased to announce a new business expansion with Peaks N Pines Brewing Company, established
since 2015. Following an extensive site selection process to expand its craft brewing manufacturing operation, it has partnered
with the Fountain Urban Renewal Authority (FURA), to secure occupancy at 212 West Illinois Avenue in downtown Fountain. The
4,056 SF building flanks the BNSF railway and includes plans for a 1,200 SF taproom, 450 SF events room, and an 800 SF petfriendly patio.
Fountain CO continues unprecedented growth along the front-range with the entry of Peaks N Pines Brewing Company to fill a
lifestyle void in the community by establishing the first craft brewery operation in Fountain, CO. The property selected for its
manufacturing operations expansion is envisioned as a critical component of the larger “sense of place” within the Olde Town
Revitalization Master Plan. The site will have direct access to a pedestrian open space corridor, known as Blast Park and Aga
Park, with auxiliary access to the Adams open space trail network in downtown Fountain, CO.
Peaks N Pines original location at 4005 Tutt Blvd in Colorado Springs has maintained a reputation of creating quality craft beer in
a family-friendly community environment. With craft breweries increasingly becoming a gathering place for the neighborhoods
they serve, Peaks N Pines is excited to bring a community focal point to a growing Fountain population. Peaks N Pines plans to
continue its commitment to community growth and involvement in Fountain and Colorado Springs, including an ongoing
partnership with Fountain Creek Brewshed Alliance.
The 212 West Illinois Avenue, Fountain, CO location will realize approximately $590,000 in capital improvements and generate
12 new jobs. The manufacturing operation will feature a 10BBL brewhouse with 20BBL fermenting capabilities which is being
manufactured by Forgeworks in Ridgeway, Colorado. The site will serve as Peaks N Pines’ primary craft brewing manufacturing
operation, as the company plans to retain and renovate its existing Tutt Blvd location in Colorado Springs.
The City of Fountain, Peaks N Pines Brewing Company, and the Fountain Urban Renewal Authority are working towards a late
spring early summer 2019 grand opening; to be hosted in collaboration with the Fountain Valley Chamber of Commerce.
Peaks N Pines Brewing Company is a veteran-owned craft brewery, serving the Pikes Peak region since November 2015.
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